In this paper, the author developed five evaluation models for selecting among alternate construction methods based on past construction records and studied the reliability of the models by applying each to excavation retaining wall construction. The author also proposed the Majority Evaluation Method to improve the reliability of these evaluation models and employed computers to select an appropriate alternate construction method.
Introduction
Many areas of construction planning require the knowledgeable judgment of experienced engineers, particularly in the initial stages of planning when sufficient data needed to make a decision is less likely to be available. During these stages, it is common practice to rely on the decisions of experienced engineers.
When using a computer to select one of several construction methods based on ambiguous data, we would develop a method for assessing construction plans retrogressively by analyzing data on past construction projects.
While there are many evaluation models 1) 2) and a few applications 3) 4) have been implemented, such a method has yet to be employed in the wide range of applications in construction planning.
In this paper, the author developed five evaluation models for selecting among alternate construction methods based on past construction projects and studied the reliability of the models by applying each to excavation retaining wall construction. The author also proposed the Majority Evaluation Method to improve the reliability of these evaluation models and employed computers to select an appropriate alternate construction method.
unconsciously form analogous connections between past construction projects and a current situation based on the knowledge they accumulated.
Limitations of an Engineer's Experience
The scope of an engineer's experience is primarily defined by the construction projects he or she has directed. Since an engineer does not generally work on a large number of projects in a year, one engineer must work for a considerably long time in order to accumulate enough experience to make informed decisions. Hence, even if a company has a long track record of construction achievements, the company will eventually lose its ability to apply that experience as the senior engineers with the most knowledge eventually quit or retire from the company.
The company must then wait for other engineers to accumulate enough experience in order to regain this knowledge.
Consequently, engineers without sufficient experience are often responsible for making planning decisions, resulting in companies making the same poor planning decisions time and again.
Models for Selection

Models for Selecting Construction Methods
When forming plans during the bidding stage and the initial stages of construction planning, it is necessary to develop a rough course of action based on an outline to determine the appropriate construction methods to employ. During these stages it is more important to develop a general idea of possible construction methods based on sketchy construction data than to compare the detailed cost factors of each construction method.
In this paper, the author used the following five models to determine an appropriate construction 
Discriminant Analysis Model
This model assumes that the attributes of construction projects can be represented by parameters Xi (X1, X2, X3, …, Xn) that will reveal the construction method Gi employed in each project. Discriminant analysis is employed to find a discriminant function for classifying each construction project according to each group of methods employed.
Preference Analysis Model
Preference analysis employs a hypothetical linear function for evaluating the selections and finds a coefficient for this function such that the value of the function for an employed method is larger than that for other methods. Equation (1) below was defined for all construction methods k when employing a method j in a construction project i, where k ≠ j.
Here, the preference function Sij is expressed as a linear function. Solutions of half-space problems, such as the least-squares or relaxation procedures, are used to find a linear function to express the preference based on past construction projects.
Neural Network Model
A neural network is a computer network model based 
Case-Based Model
In this method, past construction records is referenced to find parameters that indicate attributes of the construction project. After normalizing the parameters, a case-based model is constructed to express the attributes of construction projects.
Attributes of a target construction project are matched with those of projects stored in the case-based model.
The construction method for the project that most closely resembles the target project is assumed to be employed. The squared Euclidian distance is used to evaluate similarity.
Rule-Based Model
Criteria that engineers use to select a method are modeled as if-then rules. Usually, engineers themselves do not understand the process they use to determine a method based on their experience. In this study, the author interviewed an expert of construction planning. The thought process he used to reach a solution was recorded and converted into if-then rules.
Evaluation for Excavation Retaining Wall
Construction Methods
Excavation Retaining Wall Construction
When excavating an area for constructing underground floors, retaining walls are set in place to prevent soil around the excavated area from collapsing inward. There are three principal methods for constructing these retaining walls.
(1) H-Pile Wall (Soldier Piles)
In the H-Pile Wall method, Steel H-Piles are set into the ground from above. As the area is excavated, timber is attached crosswise to the H-Pile to prevent soil from collapsing inward. This method is not optimal when groundwater is present, because the water tends to seep through gaps in the retaining wall (see Figure 1 ).
( Both of these types of Cast-in-Place Walls are suitable for groundwater and deep excavation. However, they are expensive to construct.
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Collecting Data on Previous Projects
In order to determine the precision of deductions using the five evaluation models described in the previous section, the author collected and analyzed data on underground construction projects performed 
Figure.4 Excavation Retaining Walls
By studying the records for previous construction projects, as described above, the author obtained valid data for 324 cases. Table 1 To develop evaluation models, cases for each construction method was randomly divided into two groups with one group having approximately twice as much data as the other. The larger of the groups were used for analyzing models (analysis data) and the smaller was used for verifying the models (verification data).
Construction Method Evaluation Models
Discriminant Analysis Model
Using the nine descriptive variables described 
Here, variable 'a' to 'i' are correspond to the lists of attributes of construction projects. In the analysis data, 75.0% of the methods determined matched the methods that were actually used. Table 2 shows the results of the accuracy of selecting appropriate construction methods for specific projects using the above discriminant functions on the verification data. As shown in Table   2 , the accuracy of cases that matched is 72.2%, indicating a slight drop from the accuracy in the analysis data. Although relatively high accuracy was achieved with the verification data in deducing projects employing H-Pile Walls (71.1%) and projects employing Cast-in-Place Walls (80.0%), the accuracy rate for deducing projects using Steel Sheet Pile Wall was only 60.0%.
Preference Function Model
A preference function Sij was created using equation (4) 
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The results shown in Table 3 were obtained by applying the preference function found above on the verification data. The accuracy of the preference function was 69.0% overall. The percentage of accurately deducing H-Pile Wall was high at 75.6%.
Cast-in-Place walls were accurately determined at 80.0%. However, the accuracy rate of determining the Steel Sheet Pile Wall was only 46.7%.
Neural Network Model
The network architecture was determined by selecting a number of intermediate layers and neurons through trial and error. In the current model, we selected one intermediate layer having eight neurons.
The Sigmoid Function, which is the most commonly used function in neural networks, was employed to represent the synapses.
Network training was performed 20,000 times using the analysis data. The best result for the analysis data was obtained on the 7,729 th trial.
Therefore, the network for this trial was adopted. The accuracy in guessing the construction method for analysis data at this time was 84.0%. 
Case-Based Model
A database of construction cases was created using the analysis data. This database employed 194 028_MD4.doc-6 - construction projects, where each case represented a project using nine attributes. In order to find an overall similarity between these past projects and the target construction project, each of the nine attributes has been normalized to achieve a mean value of 0.0 and a standard deviation of 1.0.
After normalizing the attributes of each target project in verification data by using the mean and standard deviation of the attribute in the database, the author extracted from the database a construction case which is most similar to the target project. The method that had been employed in the extracted construction project was assumed as the method for the target construction project. Table 5 shows the results of deducing methods of construction projects in the verification data using the above method. The overall percentage of accuracy in our deductions was 77.0%. The highest accuracy of 91.1% was achieved for projects employing H-Pile
Wall. An accuracy of 73.3% was achieved for projects employing Cast-in-Place Wall. Deductions for Steel Sheet Pile Wall were extremely low at 20.0% accuracy.
Rule-Based Model
An interview was conducted with an engineer having more than thirty years of experience. The process in which the engineer used to determine construction methods based on experience was modeled in if-then rules. Since the engineer himself was not conscious of his/her procedure for determining methods based on experience, these rules were created through trial and error in the meetings which were conducted over four times lasting roughly two hours each..
The flowchart shown in Figure 5 was created based on the above expert rules for selecting construction methods. Table 6 shows the accuracy when using the RuleBased Model of Figure 5 on the verification data to determine an appropriate construction method. The overall accuracy was 76.0% with an 80.0% accuracy for construction projects employing H-Pile Wall, 73.0% accuracy for construction projects employing Steel Sheet Pile Wall, and 73.3% accuracy for construction projects employing Cast-in-Place Wall.
Hence, the Rule-Based Model achieved relatively high accuracy even when determining Steel Sheet Pile wall projects, which yielded comparatively low accuracy when using other deduction methods.
Majority Evaluation Method
Each of the five models introduced in Section 4 were able to achieve an accuracy of 70% or greater in selecting an appropriate construction method. When considering that a random classification of three construction methods would generate an accuracy ratio of 1/3, the deductions using these models achieved a comparatively high accuracy. The above results indicate that any of the above models can determine a construction method for use in construction planning based on data that expresses attributes of the construction project, provided all attributes are available.
However, the greatest problem in selecting a construction method using these evaluation models is the existence of predicting error in the models. As described above, none of the models have an accuracy of 100%. In order to minimize the amount of error in these models, it must be known in advance whether the model produces a correct solution or not. The author used the majority principle in the present study, wherein a solution obtained from each model was compared to the solutions from other models in order 028_MD4.doc-7 -to eliminate errors. This process is called the majority evaluation method.
With the Majority Evaluation Method, multiple evaluation models are used to evaluate construction methods. The selection is assumed to be correct only if a majority of the models point to the same method.
When applying the five evaluation models to the verification data, cases in which all models selected the same construction method is 49 out of 90 cases.
In these 49 cases the overall accuracy in selecting an appropriate method is 95.9%, as shown in Table 7 . This is a very high rate of accuracy. In other words, if all five models produced the same result, we can consider this conclusion to be very reliable.
In the case that four out of five models produced the same result, there are 67 cases out of 90 cases.
Then we still obtain only a slightly less accuracy of 83.6%, as shown in Table 8 .
Conclusion
When creating a construction plan with a computer, it is not possible to completely eliminate the errors inherent in the planning logic and the inferring mechanism in the models. The author's study shows that we can increase the accuracy of the evaluation using the computer to apply multiple evaluation models which have different inferring
principles. An engineer can tell in advance whether AIJ, pp.197-204, 1998.08 028_MD4.doc-8 - 
